
 
EBCC Sponsor packs ’17 

CHICKEN PACKAGE: CONTRIBUTION € 250,- P/12 MND
 
Your Logo on the EBCC website. (slide show, no Hyperlink)
New, When a sponsor is for the second year a Chicken package sponsor then there will be a hyperlink added to 
your logo. (and the years followed in one row as a chicken package sponsor).
Your Logo in the FB header of European BBQ championship (EBCC)
Your Logo on Banner Grand Champion 2016. (on one Banner)
Introduction in the European scene of US Style BBQ, as an EBCC sponsor.
Introduction to Organizers as Cup sponsor, which can give you possibilities to organize with
the organizer, Demo's, ect. (at your own initiative)
Named at the EBCC awards.
 

RIBS PACKAGE: CONTRIBUTION € 500,- P/12 MND
 
In addition to the package(s) before.
The logo in the header of the FB Page KCBS in Europe, this is super super visible, popular
and many people see the page every day. (more then 2K followers)
The Logo in the Header of the FB BBQ Group. 
Your Logo will also be on the 4 Banners for Category Champions 2016. (on 5 banners total)
Sponsor Slideshow on EBCC website, with hyperlink to your website.
Write a short piece about your company, which we will share in the sponsor News Section,
including logo and hyperlink.
 

PORK PACKAGE: CONTRIBUTION € 1000,- P/12 MND
 
In addition to the package(s) before.
Monochrome logo on the 5 ribbons, handed out to the 5 places overall. (New ‘16)
You receive an EBCC Pin with "sponsor" and the year on it.
Logo on the footer of the Digital EBCC News Letter.
Logo will be visible as EBCC sponsor, in the 4 paper versions of Fire&Food.NL and the digital
winter edition.
Invitation for 2 persons, for the EBCC Awards Ceremony. (when there is a night of the European BBQ Champions*)

BRISKET PACKAGE:  CONTRIBUTION € 2000,- P/12 MND.
 
In addition to the package(s) before.
Invitation for 4 persons, for the EBCC Awards Ceremony.
(when there is a night of the European BBQ Champions*) 

Logo or Name on all the 25 ribbons, handed out to the first 5 places of the 4 categories and the 5 places 
overall. (New ’16)
Big box logo on EBCC home page slideshow header with hyperlink to your website.
Opportunity to get on-stage at the EBCC Awards and say what you want to say to the attending Organizers, 
Teams, Judges and BBQ enthusiasts.  
(when there is a night of the European BBQ Champions*) 

To present your goods at the EBCC Awards.
(depending on the possibilities of the location and the Host)


